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SLUSSER CREEPS
TO WITHIN NINE

POINTS OF LEAD
"While Kid Brewer was being

held to one point by the Ken-
tucky Wildcats, Rip Slusser was
scoring his seventh touchdown
of the year and climbing to
within nine points of the Blue
Devils' leading Big Five scorer.
By running 85-yar- ds against
Georgia Tech for Carolina's first
touchdown Saturday, Slusser
ran his season's total to 42
points.

Skinny Pearce of Davidson
and Dune Wilson of Wake For-
est who were tied with Mc-

Queen of Davidson and Cumis-ke- y

of State for third .place last
week, each added a touchdown to
run their totals to 18 and con-

tinue their tie for. third . place.
McQueen and Cumiskey both
failed to score, and were forced
to share fourth place honors with
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Pictured --above are "Monk" Younger, veteran Davidson head
coach, and Charlie Pearce, star halfback who does the punting for
the Wildcats. Pearce has averaged 38.3 yards a try in Davidson's
last two games. Furthermore, he is adept at placing his punts, and
sending them out of bounds at advantageous points for Davidson.

Bob Greason of State and Don
King of Davidson.

Greason, an end, recovered a
fumble behind the goal line for
the second time this year to give
the Wolfpack a 6-- 0 win over
Mississippi A. & M., and King
scored a touchdown and added
two extra points against Citadel,
which, added to four points af-
ter touchdown previously scored,
gave him a total of 12 for the
season.

Four men scored for the first
time this year Saturday. Caro
lina furnished two in Stuart
Chandler and Tom White, while
Duke and Waker Forest each con-

tributed another. Chandler tal-lie- d

a touchdown and extra
point, and White, Harton of
Duke, and Brogden of Wake For-
est each scored a six-point- er.

(

Harton, a Duke lineman, inter-
cepted, a Kentucky pass and ran
50 yards to furnish the Blue
Devils' margin of victory over
the Wildcats, and Brogden raced
20 yards with a pass to score
Wake Forest's first touchdown
against Presbyterian college.

Saturday was a big day for
North Carolina teams, four vic-

tories and a tie being the day's
record. Carolina was held to a
deadlock by Georgia Tech, but
Wake Forest won over Presby-
terian for the first time in six

I years by a score of 12-- 0, and
Davidson took the measure of the
Citadel 14-- 7 with Pearce and
King leading the way. .

It was up to State and Duke,
however, to gain the biggest hon-
ors. The Wolfpack turned in its
first Southern Conference win of
the season when Stroupe blocked
a Mississippi Aggie punt, and
Greason fell on it over --the goal
line, and Duke, nosed out the
Wildcats of Kentucky 7--0 when
Harton scored on an intercepted
pass.

FALL WRESTLING
TOURNAMENT TO
OPEN WEDNESDAY

Notices for the annual intra-
mural wrestling tournament,
which will begin on November
18, have been sent to the dormi-
tory and fraternity managers.
The schedule is being arranged
so that the tournament will be
over before Thanksgiving in or-

der to keep it from conflicting
with the boxing tourney which
takes place later in this quarter.

Everyone is eligible to enter
the tournament except those
that have taken part in a varsity
or freshman wrestling match.
Before being fully entered, how-
ever, each person must have at
least five regular workouts un-

der the supervision of the wrest-
ling coaches. 'The coaches will
be at the Tin Can each after-
noon, and entrants in the tour-
nament will find the coaches
willing to assist them in prepar-
ing for the matches.

The tournament will be divid-
ed into weight classes, so that
no one will have to fight a big-
ger man than himself. All points
scored by contestants will be
credited toward the Grail Cup,
and also will be credited to the
team which they represent. In
addition to this, the intramural
department is giving gold medals
to the winners in each weight
division.

Anyone interested in taking
part in the tournament should
see the manager of his dormi
tory-- or fraternity at once.
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They couldn't keep
him away from that
gorgeous Cuban lass.
Once he had held the
black-eye- d Senorita
in his arms, he could
never forget her!

Lawrence Tibbetf

m

"THE CUBAN LOVE
SONG"

with
NOW LUPE VELEZ

P Ernest Torrence
L . Jimmy Durante is
A funnier than in "Get
Y Rich Quick Walling-ford.- "
I
N also
G Comedy News

CAROLINA

Opportunity to Save Money
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COLLINS PATCHES

LINE FOR GAME

WITH WILDCATS

Emmett Strickland Shifted to
Fill Shoes of Underwood;

Varsity Shows Up Well.

Concluding their heavy work
for Saturday's home game with
Davidson with another scrim-
mage yesterday, the Tar Heels
of Carolina stood last night
to risk their unblemished Big
Five slate in an important state
titular game without the ser-
vices of a regular tackle and one
of their brightest line stars,
June Underwood.

Trainer Chuck Quinlan said
yesterday that Underwood's
shoulder hadn't responded to
treatment, that the big boy
might possibly be used in a
pinch, but that he probably
wouldn't last but a few minutes,
and then would blast his chances
to play against Duke the next
week.

His passing leaves the Tar
Heels "on the spot" so to speak.
Davidson has bowled aside all
opposition since a disastrous
opening game, and the Cats, al-

ways tough for Carolina, liter-
ally coasted through their 14-- 7

win over Citadel last week, sav-
ing all their strength for Carol-

ina. Added to all this, Youn-ger- 's

Presbyterians are reported
to be in top shape, anjl ready to
shoot their bolt in an effort to
upset the struggling and tired
Tar Heels as they did last year

An upset might be quite pos-
sible, but Carolina's showing in
scrimmage yesterday indicated
the Cats couldn't hope to turn the
trick except after a great fight.
Emmett Strickland, 77-inc- h, 195-pou- nd

sophomore was shifted
from left to right tackle and go-

ing great, the others of the Tar
Heel varsity were playing the
harder for the knowledge that
they're in the hole for the David-
son game, and the Blue and
White looked to have lost none
of its strength and power.

Strickland will hardly be ex-

pected to play the same steady
and effective ball against David-
son that the more experienced
and polished Underwood would
have played, but it remains that
the Tar Heels' spirit was at a
peak in the last scrimmage yes-
terday, and also that the Tar
Heels were walloping reserve
clubs all over the field when they
had the offense and stopping.re- -
serve threats cold when they
were on the defense.

The regular backfield of Fere-be- e,

Croom, Slusser and Chand-
ler, that has shown so much
punch in the State and Tech
game, and the rest of the line
will be intact, and the wheel-hors- e

Slusser will be in top
shape to try to duplicate his
long, sensational runs, of the last
two weeks.

Foreign Hopes High
Japanese Entries Strong in Broad

Jump; Olympic Stadium at Los
Angeles Is Completed.

With the completion of the
Olympic stadium at Los Angeles
American track and field enthu-
siasts find . themselves absorbed
in news of foreign hopes for the
games. Disquieting news came
from Tokyo the other day.
United States entrants in the
broad jump and in the hop, step
and jump will have to be at the
very top of their form if they
are to triumph in the Olympic
games at Los Angeles next year.

Chuhei Nambu became the sec-

ond broad jumper to surpass
twenty-si-x feet in setting a new
world's record for the event in
the Japanese national meet.
Nambu bettered the mark made
by Sylvio Cator of Haiti by hur-
ling himself through the air a
distance of 26 feet 8 inches.

Mikio Oda, who gained fame in
1928 when he brought Japan its

Columbia's varsity football
team contains quite a few pugil-
ists it seems. After the Colum-
bia Spectator had published an
editorial branding college foot-
ball as a "semi-profession-

al

racket" and charging that mem-
bers of the team had received
money from the coaching staff,
Captain Hewitt, MacDuffie, and
Weinstock raided the office of
the Spectator and threatened
physical violence to Editor Har-
ris and his. two associates if an-
other article concerning the
football team is published.

Wonder what will happen if
Captain Hewitt stars in a game,
or maybe he doesn't like publi-
city.

"Buster" Mott's 97-ya- rd run
for a touchdown against N. Y.
U. last Saturday is the longest
run of the season so far, and
probably, the longest in the his-
tory of the New York stadium.
A flying wedge formation paved
the way for his remarkable
sprint.

New York university and
Fordham have definitely, agreed
to participate in a game for the
benefit of charity. Neither have
as yet selected opponents.

Initiating what is believed to
be the first intramural activity
of its kind, the intramural de-

partment of the University of
Illinois will conduct a golf tour-
nament in which both men and
women may take part.

Three bankers, two engineers,
two physicians, a rancher, a
legislator, a lawyer, an author,
and a jurist will gather around
the White House table next
Thursday night to talk things
over with President Hoover.
The gathering" is a reunion of
the 1894 football team of Ice

land Stanford, which coached
by Walter Camp, trounced its
traditional rival, California, and
then, in one of the first big

games, defeated the
University of Chicago when de-

feating Alonzo Stagg's teams
was a real feat. The man sit-

ting at the head of that table
handled the finances of the team,
being to busy working his, way
through school to play. x

The first charity football game
between fraternities ever to be
played at the University of Ohio
will take place Saturday morn-

ing when Beta Theta Pi meets
Phi Kappa Tau. .

Football rule makers in their
session in New York next month
are certain to consider the abol-

ishment of the "V" formation
on kick-off- s and may ban it al-

together. This play, barred in
scrimmage is permissable on the
kick-of- f under the present rules.
The reason given is the element
of danger in its use. This "fly-

ing wedge" formation .was one
of the contributing causes in the
'death of Cadet Sherman of Army
recently.

first Olympic championship by
nm-vint-r nff t.hfi laurels in the
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hop, step and jump, set a new
universal record in his specialty.
The new record is 51 feet 14
inches. A. W. Winter of Aus-

tralia held the previous record.
Not so long ago running broad

jumps of more than 25 feet were
comparatively infrequent, but
such has been the advance in the
sport that Hamm, Gourdin, Hub,

bard, Martin, Boyle, Barber
Gorden and Hill are now counted
among, those who have surpass-

ed this figure in addition to the
two 26-fo- ot jumpers Nambu and

Cator.

Football Tickets
--Carolina students will be

admitted to the Carolina-Davidso- n

game Saturday upon

presentation of their pass
books at gate five only.
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ZETAPSI WINS ITS

SIXTH GAME 7 TO O

K. A. Defeated by Lone Marker
Scored in the Final Quar- -'

ter of the Contest.

Scoring the only marker of
the game during the last quar-
ter, Zeta Psi won over Kappa
Alpha 7 to 0. It was the last
game of the season for Zeta Psi
and was the sixth straight win.

Whitehead led both the de-

fensive and offensive play of the
winning team, he seemed to be
the main cog in every play his
team made, and he was equally
good on the defense. Barber
also starred for the winners,
while McGill and Phipps were
best for the losers.

Ruffin Wins
Making one score, while hold-

ing the opposition scoreless, Ruf
fin managed to eke out a narrow
victory over Aycock 6 to 0.
Mitchell led the attack for Ruf
fin while Wright seemed best
on the defense. For Aycock Cox
and Thompson starred both on
the defense and offense.

Z. B. T. Loses
In a game which was handi-

capped because only enough
men were present to make up
teams, Kappa Sigma took a slow
game from Z. B. T. 13 to 0. For
the winners Eagles and Staples
showed the best form, while
Meyer and Strauss were best for
the losers.

T. E. P, Wins Easy Game
Led by the running of Hirsch,

T. E. P. ran wild in defeating
Phi Alpha 26 to 6. Hirsch
seemed always a constant ground
gainer whenever the ball was
placed m his hands. Cohen also
starred for the winners, while
Bessen's blocking and rushing of
passers was the main opposition
offered by the losers.

Few Forfeits
Phi Gamma Delta won its sev-

enth game of the year when Sig-
ma Phi Sigma forfeited to it.

In the second forfeit of the
day Lambda Chi Alpha won over
Theta Chi.

Results of Previous Games
Following are scores made in

other games played this week:
Sigma Zeta 5, Phi Alpha 4

(first downs)
Phi Gams 7, S. 'P. E. 0
Sigma Nu 32, Phi Kap 0
PhiDelts 6, S. P. S. 0
Kappa Alpha 39, Z. B. T. 0

Forfeits
A. L. T. to Chi Phi
L. C. A. to T. E. P.
Sigma Chi to Phi Sigs
Pikasto S. A. E. --

Chi Phi to A! T. 0.
Theta Chi to Kappa Sigma
Everett to Old East. t

SOUTHERN CROSS

COUNTRY TEAMS

WILL MEET HERE

Hill and Dale Squad Out to Re-

turn Crown to Carolina; Last
Year's Winners Weak.

The eighth annual Southern
Conference cross country run,
November 21, which will be held
in Chapel Hill for the third con-

secutive year, promises some
very keen competition. V. M. I.
winner of the championship last
year will be defending its laurels
under a severe handicap, having
lost three members of its victor-
ious team by graduation. V. P.
I. and Florida, who finished sec-

ond and third respectively be-

hind V. M. I. will be strong con-

tenders for the team trophy as
their last year's teams are prac-
tically intact. Although the
Florida harriers were decisively)
beaten by Carolina early in the
season their formidableness
should not be underestimated as
their preparation was not equal
to that of the Tar Heels.

The Carolina hill-and-dal- ers

show , indications that they will
be fighting to regain the cham-
pionship which was lost to V.
M. I. Captain Jenson and Bob
Hubbard have already beaten the
time made by Smith, V. M. I.
star, in winning the grueling
race last year ; and as the other
men on the squad are improv-
ing rapidly the team may start
another string of Conference
championships. Until last year
Carolina had won four consecu-
tive Southern Conference cross-
country meets, starting in 1926
at Athens, Georgia. Galen El
liott former Tar Heel distance
star and holder of the Univer-
sity record in the mile run at
4 :21 :3, led the Carolina harriers
to an overwhelming victory the
following year at Chapel Hill.
At Atlanta in iyz, umiott re-

peated his achievement and the
wearers of the Blue and White,
sweeping aside all opposition,
annexed their third straight
Conference championship. Back
at the f Hill the next year the
Tar Heels completed their string
of triumphs by breasting the tape
ahead of all opposition. Last
year they won fourth position.

'I'he outstanding men on basis
of runs to date who are expected
to compete in the Conference
meet are: Jenson and Hubbard,
Carolina ; Bray and Miles, Duke ;

Ayers and Smith, Florida ; Mur-
phy and Campbell, Georgia
Tech; Lauche and Clary, Vir
ginia; J. Miles, V. P. I.; Plant,

'Auburn: Stout, Tenn.; Baum- -
gardner. V. M. I., and Bern
hardt, Georgia
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For a Limited Time I Will Give

AN EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS

TO K3

With Each Suit Made-to-Measu- re Prom
The Nationally Known

Slolb; TailoriBB iLin
Do Not Overlook This Great

1L.
129 Franklin St. '


